Mechanical Engineering

https://calendar.google.com/calendar/selfsched?sstoken=UUwxa29k0GRoRUtrfGRIzMJbHR8MzhhNMD4NTg5NDMxZjZnJjUxNWQxZTMyMzBkZGMxNTM

Panagiota (Penny) Kitsopoulos

Email pxk292@case.edu

Ask me about:

- Internship opportunities
  (research at national labs)
- Switching majors
- PhD applications

Jacob Hawthorne

Email jph134@case.edu

Ask me about:

- Graduate school
- Internships
- Research at CWRU

https://calendar.google.com/calendar/selfsched?sstoken=UURsRzdrYzhIdk5OFgRIzMJbHR8ZDBiYmYi3Mjg4MDkyMjAyYTY0NTg0YTg3N2Y2M2E
Polymer Science & Engineering

Simi Ganjoo

Email sxg634@case.edu
Ask me about:
- BS/MS
- Co-op
- Job Search
- Research at CWRU

Joel Linebach

Email jkl91@case.edu
Biomaterials concentration;
Second Major in Dance;
Minors in Math and BME
Ask me about:
- Double majoring
- Internships, Resumes
- Research at CWRU
Biomedical Engineering

Liisa Dollinger
Email lmd89@case.edu
Biomaterials concentration
Ask me about:
  • Pre-med & Medical School
  • Study abroad
  • Co-op

Tyler Nerthling
Email tjn41@case.edu
Instrumentation/Devices
Minor in Electrical Engr
Ask me about:
  • Co-op/Internships
  • Greek Life

https://calendar.google.com/calendar/selfsched?ssToken=UUg4SXbwaG1qNy1WfGRIZmF1bHR8NjU0MjFIMGYwMTAONThiNjVhOTBhZWUyMTJlMDZiZWQ

https://calendar.google.com/calendar/selfsched?ssToken=UUwyLTNhMFJwYWtHfGRIZmF1bHR8ODM5YWW4ZmFhODgvNjllOTVlY2NIYiMvMzBlNjU5NjA
Chemical Engineering

https://calendar.google.com/calendar/selfsched?sstoken=UVBIWEFpVjM3ZnFtfGRIZmF1bHR8M2Vkm2lwZTZhmM0NDmMmZi0GvhY2Y0NGY0YzBmMDE

Nathan Ewell

Email nte3@case.edu

Minor in Economics

Ask me about:

- Research, NSF REU
- Internships
- PhD applications

Civil Engineering

https://calendar.google.com/calendar/selfsched?sstoken=UUZaSVoybVNXQ0hLfGRIZmF1bHR8OTY4N2MwOTkxODQxMzJkOWI3ZjgyMmYxOTViZDM2YWY

Patricia Cheng

Email zxc218@case.edu

Structural Engineering Concentration

Ask me about:

- BS/MS
- Internships
- Job Search
Computer Science

https://calendar.google.com/calendar/selfsched?sstoken=UUJaZ2hxMHRVVTVvfGRIZmF1bHR8M2Q3MzE3YjhhYzQ5OTYxMjE0YjU5NTc5YzAxAyZjYm

Jess Kwok
Email jlk187@case.edu
Software engineering concentration;
Minors in Music and Data Science
Ask me about:
  - Internships; Job Search
  - Women in Tech; Grace Hopper

Dennis Lin
https://calendar.google.com/calendar/selfsched?sstoken=UUywWDQtUGpNVYFfGRIZmF1bHR8NjjiMmRmZTNhOGVlMzhMGFmMmliZGNIWVyNzE3YWl
Email txl429@case.edu
Software Engineering/Artificial Intelligence
Ask me about:
  - International Students Q&A
  - BS/MS
  - Internships/Practicums; Job Search

Alessandra (Ali) Sivilotti
Email ams560@case.edu
Software Engineering concentration;
Minors in Spanish and BME
Ask me about:
  - Study abroad
  - Varsity sports
https://calendar.google.com/calendar/selfsched?sstoken=UUlkV3J3VjlDbOF2FGRIZmF1bHR8YTUzMTFjOOGxOGY3MTE0ZTM5Zml4NDZlZmJhZTg0MjA
Electrical Engineering

https://calendar.google.com/calendar/scheduled?sscontact=UUN6VzhGNEFSLVpRfGRJZmF1bHR8Zji1YzkwOGExZDjiYjQxYTjjMzIxZjVwZjVjNmRIYWU2OTk

Derrick Liu

Email dl495@case.edu

Biomedical Applications and Solid State Concentration; Minor in BME

Ask me about:
- Research at CWRU and UH
- Internships
- Pre-med

Materials Science & Engineering

https://calendar.google.com/calendar/scheduled?sscontact=UUktbll2Z182Smw0fGRJZmF1bHR8ZDJmZjY0MDc0ZDB2ZDBxYTI4MDRxZjNhZjJjM2M

Rhiannon Reese

Email rfr27@case.edu

Structural Materials concentration

Ask me about:
- Co-op, internships
- Research at CWRU
- Varsity sports
Ben Shrager

*Email* bes83@case.edu

Control Systems concentration;

Minor in Mathematics

Ask me about:

- BS/MS
- Internships
- Applying to industry jobs